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Blue Shield of California is collecting D1 Premium Contribution data as part of
the Consolidated Appropriations Act, Section 204 (2021)– Prescription Drug
Cost Reporting regulation, on behalf of our employer groups.

To ensure group data is included in Blue Shield’s aggregate filing, groups will
need to fill out the Blue Shield D1 intake form.

Active groups will need to fill out the intake form available on Employer
Connection upon logging in.
Terminated groups will need to fill out this intake form, using their Blue
Shield group ID and following web key: #24yr23.

The deadline to provide information is Friday, April 5, 2024 at 6:00PM
(PST).

Groups that miss this deadline will not be included in Blue Shield’s filing and
may be subject to non-compliance if they do not report the required data
directly to the CMS on their own.

As a reminder, Blue Shield will submit D2 for all groups and D3-D8 for groups
with prescription drug benefits under a Blue Shield health benefit plan. If a
group does not have prescription drug benefits with Blue Shield, they should
coordinate submission of D3-D8 with their pharmacy/prescription drug
benefits carrier. Please see sections 6 and 7 of the CMS Instructions Manual
for information on each of the reporting elements.

Please note that data submitted is for the 2023 calendar year. For group plan
sponsors whose benefit structure includes multiple groups (subgroups), the
intake form must only be completed for the group, and not subgroup, under
the main group ID.

Here are a few reminders to prepare for submission:

Brokers or other delegates of the group may fill out the intake form on
behalf of the group. If you do not have access to the intake form for
active groups via Employer Connection, please reach out to your group
for delegate access.

https://view.info.blueshieldca.com/?qs=497cd5e2aabed809100418ccdbf347d60094ce98f9fcf76faf57e335ccbeb0353e96f53245c2c035a6246eb89157649f12d54a417f8e091d450f3513255db6afcee884059f2e1f0322fe046d9bc682db
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Only one individual may submit responses for a single group ID. Multiple
individuals will not be able to submit information for a single group.
Please coordinate submission with your group and any other delegates.
A single broker or delegate may, however, submit a response for
multiple groups.
You may preview the intake form questions before submitting responses.
Please submit the form only when all requested information is available.
You may preview the intake form questions before submitting responses.
Please submit the form only when all requested information is available.
Once responses are submitted, only the submitter will have access to
edit responses.
Multiple submissions can be made until the deadline of April 5, 2024.
Submitters will receive an email confirmation displaying their submitted
responses and a link to edit responses. If you are completing the intake
form on behalf of a group, please forward the confirmation email to the
group.

We are requesting the following data from groups:

Basic group information such as submitter email
Healthcare premium percentage paid by employer for Small Business
Groups and Large Groups that have pharmacy/prescription drug
benefits with Blue Shield or,
Total healthcare premium paid by employer and employee, for Large
Groups that have pharmacy/prescription drug benefits with another
carrier besides Blue Shield
Total Premium Equivalent Amount (for self-funded ASO only, when
applicable) - Total cost of providing and maintaining coverage,
including claims costs, administrative costs, self-funded ASO and other
TPA fees, and stop-loss premiums

Blue Shield is committed to supporting our groups in complying with health
coverage related regulatory requirements.* Please support your groups by
reminding them to submit necessary information before the deadline and
helping submit information in the intake form, as needed.

Please view the D1 Intake FAQs for more information. If you have any
additional questions, please contact your Blue Shield representative.

*Blue Shield does not provide legal advice. Please consult your legal advisor
to confirm your group’s compliance with CAA Section 204 (2021).
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Nondiscrimination Notice
The company complies with applicable state laws and federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate, exclude
people, or treat them differently on the basis of race, color, national origin, ethnic group identification, medical
condition, genetic information, ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation,
age, mental disability, or physical disability. La compañía cumple con las leyes de derechos civiles federales y
estatales aplicables, y no discrimina, ni excluye ni trata de manera diferente a las personas por su raza, color,
país de origen, identificación con determinado grupo étnico, condición médica, información genética,
ascendencia, religión, sexo, estado civil, género, identidad de género, orientación sexual, edad, ni discapacidad
física ni mental. 本公司遵守適用的州法律和聯邦民權法律，並且不會以種族、膚色、原國籍、族群認同、醫療狀
況、遺傳資訊、血統、宗教、性別、婚姻狀況、性別認同、性取向、年齡、精神殘疾或身體殘疾而進行歧視、排斥
或區別對待他人。
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